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Pastor Jeanne’s Column 
Something old and something new...part of what tradition dictates a bride should have 
on her person as she steps out into her future as a different person.  Not sure how 
many hold to that tradition now, but we will talk about “us” for the sake of under-
standing. 
 
When we are having a celebration with friends for various reasons - we clean, bring out 
the “good” stuff, adorn our beings and work to bring all the preparations to fruition.  It 
feels good to have placed the invited guests into an environment of order and celebra-
tion.  As the last dish is washed and the house is “in order” again - we have a sense of 
accomplishment and joy.  We have taken the old and created a new memory.  Quite 
often we think about doing that more - or making it part of our every day routine. 
 
I came to BUMC as a single person... I was starting over.  It was a new and in many 
ways - a frightening beginning.  I made three personal promises - to go to the beach by 
myself at least weekly; to take my dog once a week because having been an Atlantic 
Ocean dog, she found such pleasure in splashing to make white water to bark and snap 
at; and to sit at the table (well set with candles burning) for my evening meal.  I upheld 
those promises partly because they fed my soul...  Just so you don’t think otherwise - 
sadly in some respects - I do none of those now.  I only go to the beach when the kids 
are here and I haven’t ridden my bike down the beach for years (I have to wash it when 
I do!) 
 
Each new year offers an opportunity to “start over” - to exchange some bad habits for 
better ones...but wait!  As Christians, we have that opportunity over and over in each 
day.  For us, all we need to have for a “fresh start” is the recognition of our sinfulness, 
our confession of that sin and a fresh reliance on Christ’s sacrifice to “wipe the slate 
clean” with his blood.  We should be growing into the reality of total dependence upon 
that amazing gift.   
 
I believe the secular attempt at gaining that state is to make resolutions.  But guess 
what - they mostly fail.  Why?  (Thought you’d never ask!)  Because a resolution as we 
are accustomed to, relies on our strength of will to be successful.  It requires determi-
nation and resolve to change.  However, when we shift that effort to Christ and his sac-
rifice - it is already accomplished.  We still have to be faithful, but the most difficult 
task has already been accomplished - giving our will over to God’s will...moment-by-
moment...daily...until it becomes second-nature.  Then as we look back - from our  
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               Our mailable offering envelopes  

Our mailable offering envelopes are available through the church 
office.  They are conveniently addressed to the church and ready 
for mailing; however they can also be used just like the box en-
velopes and placed in the offering plates at church.    There are 
no dates so they may be used anytime any year.  If you would 

like to have these envelopes for your offering, please note your 
request on the attendance  sheet or call or email the office and 

we will send or give you new envelopes.   

                                                Thank you for your gift of Love 

As we enter into 2018 we are faced with our Insurance, apportion-

ments, operating expenses and our new tile project commitments.  

Please help us to  be good stewards with these expenses.  We appreci-

ate all the sacrificial giving last year and our beautiful building 

shows our commitment to letting this community and all who enter 

know how much we honor God.   

Please fill out the bottom and send it with your check.  On the memo 

line write in your choice of the above.  Thank you and may God 

bless you as you continue to serve Christ’s church.   

 

      Beach United Methodist Church 
Please note my gift to Beach United Methodist Church in the amount of  
 
  $________________________________  
 

Apportionments:   
 

Insurance :    
 

Operating Expenses:    
 

Tile:    
 

Given by:__________________________________________________________ 
                                                                  Please Print 
 

Phone:  ___________________________________________________________ 
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Elaine Keltner 

The Lodge #10500 

10500 Cypress Cove Drive #2109 

Fort Myers, FL 33908    

 

We  appreciate your contributions to the Tyde and your help in keeping your 

information current.  If you have changed your address, email,  phone,  or any 

other information please let us know.   

  

If you do not receive birthday or anniversary cards from us,  it is because we 

do not have your information in our records.  Please contact us  by  phone, 

mail, e-mail,  or drop a note in the black metal office mailbox  

(that is attached to the office door) so we can send love to you on those special 

days.   Thank you. 

 We express Christian sympathy to the families and friends of: 

Sharyn McNeill on the loss of her brother Thomas Kane; Lurene Evoy friend of 

BUMC 104 years old; Vernita McEachern; Allen Heape on the death of his  

Uncle Albert Dale  

 

  

 

   

 
 

Roger Beery 

2602 Norman Hill Road 

Frankfort, OH 45628 

SPOUSE’S DESK CONTINUED 

“The Harbinger” is a book centered on Isaiah 9:10.  This is not a book about prophecy, but 

instead a book about warnings that are the fulfillment of scripture. “The Harbinger” commu-

nicates the facts, biblical patterns, and mysteries of scripture and what is happening in real-

ity.  These things are communicated in a narrative or novel as a way to deliver truth, as in a 

parable. 

 Far from being a “downer,” this is a book of hope.  II Chronicles 7:14 says, “ If my 

people who are called by my name humble themselves, pray, seek my face, and turn from 

their wicked ways, then I will hear from heaven, and will forgive  their sin and heal their 

land.”  (NRSV)  Incidentally, King Solomon received this message from God.  King Solo-

mon’s reign was the beginning of Israel’s apostasy when he married foreign women and 

started to take part in their foreign religious practices. 

 This is an open invitation for you to join us for our Sunday Study  starting January 

the 21st at 9:00 in the fellowship hall. Books will be available if you need them.  You do not 

need to read the book all at once for we will be covering it a couple of chapters at a time with 

plenty of time for discussion.  I hope you will join us and help make this a memorable class 

for us all.  I hope to see you January 21st. 
                                   Shalom,   Allen 
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Pastor Jeanne’s Column Continued 
 future - we will discover that God has made the old person into a new and restored 
version.  If you will, something old becomes something new.  We are promised that in 
Christ, the old will pass away and become the new - better-than-ever - restored ver-
sion. 
 
As the church, we are considered the “Bride of Christ.”  We are to prepare ourselves 
to welcome guests to the wedding.  Each person who enters for the first time holds 
the possibility of being blessed by our hospitality and joy at being together for wor-
ship.  You have seen me - on a good day - doing what I like best - greeting in the name 
of Christ.  Scripture calls it a holy act - and it is not reserved “for clergy only!”  As I 
welcome new folks and those who are “returnees” there is a great joy in my heart at 
seeing them...it is like rejoicing at a family reunion.  Think about it - if you went to a 
family reunion and no one greeted you - you would feel pretty bad. 
 
I watched that scenario unfold many Sundays as a lay person.    As the kids got a little 
older - three or four we began “moving up” in worship.  We ended up sitting in the 
middle, about three or four rows from the front on the pulpit side.  Every Sunday 
about 8 or 10 (mostly ladies) would arrive from a housing facility the church built, via 
church van, and sit on the rows in front of us.  I noticed a lot of things.  They would 
always glance at the children and if they got acknowledged they would smile.  They 
sat with a “person distance” between each other - never touching.  Because they 
came in the side door, no one greeted them. 
    
The scene gnawed at my spirit.  One Sunday, God got my attention.  The thought that 
still haunts me today was that these folks probably went through their week with lit-
tle human touch - they certainly weren’t receiving any from the Family of God.  I got 
out of my seat and walked to greet them...no touch yet,  just a happy welcome.  
Pretty soon the kids started following me.  Eventually we would hug or touch hands.  
It came to pass that the person who drove the van needed help.  I volunteered.  My 
great opportunity... to welcome them onto the van - off the van - back on after wor-
ship - and off again at the senior home...  Heaven!  As time progressed I would let the 
kids take turns riding with me.  Guess what happened...chatter, laughter, lots of hugs 
- a real sense of family...I was still struggling with my call - and finally - I had found it - 
so I thought!  Well, kinda... 
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So, I am passing that delightful torch to you - please partake of the greatest joy I 
have - welcoming others into worship - and make sure that new folks get many 
acknowledgments on a Sunday - watch for them and greet them.  You know I 
love to hug.  I like it when God hugs me - and God likes it when I hug you for him.  
Your new pastor may be timid about that.  But you don’t have to be - you set the 
tone - you make sure there is joy because the family is gathering - you are the 
church!  So get up out of your seats...  I’ll be getting a “remote hug” each time 
you greet another.  By doing the “holy things” of worship, we invite the Holy 
Spirit into our midst - and we understand the joy that brings.  (Don’t worry, I’ll 
still be out there greeting and loving you in the name of Christ and for his sake 
until the end of the age!! - but you start multiplying the hugs now!) 
 
Part of what we have been doing for the past three years is restoring “our Tem-
ple of worship” - for many reasons, not the least of which was as a statement of 
how we feel about God to all who enter.  Of course, after almost 60 years, our 
sanctuary benefitted from more than a cursory paint job.  Just as a bride adorns 
herself as a symbol of stepping into a new future, so we have adorned our wor-
ship space for the journey into the future of BUMC.  And honestly - not in a 
prideful way - but as an offering of our hope in the future and thanksgiving to 
God who has our future planned - doesn’t it affirm all of the reasons we did it 
when someone returns or walks in new and proclaims the peaceful atmosphere 
and beauty of our sanctuary?  Our restoration is something you can be proud of - 
that we dreamed - and dared to make what I believe is God’s vision a reality.  I 
believe our founding parents would be pleased, and best of all, I believe God is 
pleased. 
 
As the song says, “Wouldn’t take nothin’ for my journey now...”  Thank you for 
blessing me... and thank God for sending me your way...someone is in for a tre-
mendous blessing if they will receive it. 
      Shalom, Pastor Jeanne 
 
...wonder how many brides today carry a white Bible to the altar... 
 

Pastor Jeanne’s Column Continued 
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                     The Chosen Ones ~ January 14, 2018 

Christmas 

De-decorating 
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MONTHLY POT LUCK LUNCHEONS 

 
Beginning January 28, 2018 we will be having monthly Pot Luck 

luncheons after 10:30 a.m. worship on the last Sunday of each month.  

This will be an opportunity to share your wonderful dishes as well as 

show your love to Pastor Jeanne who  is retiring the end of June. It 

would be an additional blessing if you would bring a written recipe of 

your dish so we can add it to our cookbook.  Please call the office with 

any questions.   

 

Pastor Jeanne will also be available between the 8:00 a.m and 10:30 

a.m. services if you would like to speak with her.   

According to the church calendar, October is pastor appreciation month and we are slim in 

numbers at that time.  And so, we picked this first pot luck luncheon date, January 28, to remind 

Jeanne of how special she is to us.  I will be handing out note cards in the services that say "I 

appreciate Jeanne because... and then you continue on with whatever words are on your 

heart.  I have a lovely flower box we will place these in as a keepsake for her.  Also, if you, like 

me,  have any Jeanne pictures you would like to include in the box, please do.   

If you prefer to write your note on your own paper, that works too.  Or if you are far away right 

now, email your message to me at susiekb@aol.com and I will print it for you or you may fill 

out the card below and mail it to the church office.  Cards are available in the Sanctuary nar-

thex.   We are counting on your help to honor Jeanne in this way.  Thank you. Susie Bloom 

I appreciate Pastor Jeanne because……….. 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

 

____________________________________________________________________ 

  

____________________________________________________________________ 

 

__________________________________________________________________________  
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From the Spouse’s Desk… 

 
  

                                                                             Apostasy 

 
 The dictionary defines apostasy as “Falling away from or renouncing one’s faith, as in 

religion,” coming from the Greek word apostasis, “rebellion”; or the Latin word apostasia, 

“abandonment.” 

 The year was 732 BC.  God had warned Israel many times through the prophets Elijah, 

Elisha, Hosea, and Amos. ( Remember that after Solomon’s death, Israel, containing ten of the 

twelve tribes had split from Judah.  The kingdom of Judah contained Jerusalem, the temple it-

self, and the other two tribes, Judah and Benjamin.)  The words of the prophets fell on deaf ears 

and in 732 BC God sent a final warning by removing Israel’s hedge of protection long enough 

for a temporary invasion by the Assyrians.  Israel did not heed the warnings, continued to reject 

God, and in 722 BC Assyria invaded again and this time was allowed to overcome the nation 

and cart the Israelites off to exile. 

 Israel had been formed to be a godly nation, a nation that was blessed by God to the 

point of being called His “chosen people.”  Israel’s love for God had been replaced with the 

love of comfort, power, and pleasures.  God had been replaced in Israelite society.  God had 

been driven out of Israel’s government, out of everyday life for the average person.  The Torah 

had been replaced with idols and the worship of the gods of other nations. Sexual immorality 

became rampant.  Evil became “good” and good became “evil.”  Children were killed, some as 

sacrifices to foreign gods.  The people who held true to God’s ways were persecuted, and now 

as God sent His warnings, they were ignored.  Israel would have no future but destruction. 

 So what was the reason for Israel’s fall?  Of course there were many, but I’ll mention a 

few of the reasons I think are most important.  First, the nation was built with a godly founda-

tion, Israel departed from it; instead of God’s law governing the nation, the government’s laws 

became the rule; God was removed from the government and His teachings were ridiculed and 

then ignored;  lawlessness ruled the land as good and evil were re-defined; sound familiar? 

 Excavations have uncovered objects that were connected with fertility cults, sorcery, 

remains of human infants around heathen altars pointing to sacrifices, Canaanite worship was 

pornographic, in other words, anything goes as long as it is pleasurable.  All these seem to point 

to the fall from grace for Israel.  As the nation’s love for God cooled, other ”gods” took His 

place. 

 God, in His infinite love, sent warnings to the Israelites.  We call them “harbingers.”  

The definition of a harbinger is “one that indicates or foreshadows what is to come.”  Thus we 

come to the book written by a Jewish Rabbi by the name of Jonathan Cahn.  The title is “The 

Harbinger.”  Many of you may have seen this book or even read it.  Written in January of 

2012, it became a New York Times bestseller the first week it was released and a national best 

seller soon after. This book traces the events of 9/11/01 and the history of the United States.  

While the book is written as a novel, the events and the facts surrounding 9/11 have been thor-

oughly researched and are true. 
                                                                Spouse’s Desk continued on page 14... 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
       Shalom, Allen 
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 Happy Birthday 

                 February 
  
2  Robert Towns, Jr 
3  Sharon Gardner 
6 Don Mitchell  
 Joe Tiller 
9  Billy Brown 
10  Michelle Cromwell 
 Mike Fletcher 
 Lucy Ortt 
12  Dick Miller 
14  Charles Mathues 
16  Peg Lasko 
21  Sally Beck 
 Jerry Zygner 
 Wally Woodland 
22  Phil Benjamin 
23  Judy Boone 
25  Jayne Tappe 
27  Dale Bloom 
 Jerry Payne 
 Bill Ortt 

 

             January 
  
1   Barbara Pratt 
4  Pat Baker 
5  Mike Cavanaugh 
6  Harold Pratt 
11  Joanne Harding 
 Betty Leis 
 Julia Irvine 
12  Jane Stutzman 
16  John Eder 
19  David Brewer 
21  Chad Cromwell 
26  Pat Simon 
 Gayle Zygner 
30  Nancy Galland 
31  Dave Tank 
 
 
 
 
 

 

                     February 
 
3  Bill & Lucy Ortt 
9 Doug & Kathie Hovenden 
22 Allen Heape & Pastor Jeanne 

 Happy Anniversary 
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We have an amazing opportunity to have a Master Crochet 

expert from the community willing to donate her time to 

teach a crochet class to all who are interested.  She will be 

teaching a beginner class.   

 

Because we are so fortunate to have a teacher of this caliber, 

we need to be sure the interest warrants her time.  There is 

no charge for the class. If there is enough interest, we will 

then set up a time/day for a group or groups to meet.  Please 

contact the office by mail to our po box, email to 

fmbumc@comcast.net or phone 239-463-9656 and let us 

know if you would like to register for this class. The class will be once a week for the month of 

February. 

 

 

  

 

 

January 22  Paul Todd & PJ Concert                             7:00 p.m. 

 

January 28   Covered Dish Luncheon                             Noon 

 

January 29  Sheriff’s Department Presentation    9:30 a.m. 

   (Active Shooter~Personal Safety) 

 

February 10  U.M.M. Valentine Dinner & Dance    6:00 p.m. 

 

February 14  Ash Wednesday Service    7:00 p.m. 

 

February 18                    Pastor’s Retirement Celebration                 Noon 

February 26  Paul Todd     7:00 p.m. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Bible Study   Allen’s Study                         Sundays   9:00 a.m. 

   Pastor’s Bible Study                 Tuesdays  9:30 a.m. 

   Bay Beach Palms Bible Study Wednesdays  9:30 a.m. 

 

Remember:    The last Sunday of each month will be a covered dish luncheon.  

   This luncheon is for a time to be with the pastor before she retires  

   June 24, 2018. Feb 18 is her Retirement Celebration luncheon.  

   If you have any questions, please call the church office. 
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We are working on a new church directory, so 

please send us a picture of you (or you and your 

spouse) to be part of this  project.   

 

Please be sure to print your name(s) and cur-

rent address(es), phone number(s) and email  

addresses with the picture.  If you mail a picture 

to us we will scan it,  or you can email your pic-

ture to fmbumc@comcast.net.   

 

We will also have a drop box in the Narthex  for your convenience.  If you don’t 

have a picture, we encourage you to have your picture taken by us when you ar-

rive.  Please see John Tay or the Pastor. 

 

We thank those of you that have sent in your pictures.   

We would like you to be a part of our Beach  

       United Methodist Church Cookbook 
                 IT IS NOT TOO LATE!!  

WE ARE EXTENDING OUR TIME FOR 

YOU TO SEND OR EMAIL RECIPES TO 

THE CHURCH 

   

    Please print  your name on each recipe  
We need  more beverages, vegetables and 

side dishes, breads, muffins, and breakfast 

recipes, as well as unique dishes that fall 

into their own category, such as sugar-free, 

gluten-free, pet foods, etc.  
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I went to bed around 8 p.m. because I couldn’t keep my eyes open.  When I woke 

up at 12:17 a.m., I remembered Sharyn asked me if I would write a testimony 

about God for the Tyde.  So I sat down and started writing about what has been 

on my mind.  I was surprised she asked me because I wanted someone to know 

what I had recently been through.  It was a confirmation for me.   

 

I have been a thinker as long as my memory takes me back.  As I grew, I learned 

this is called journaling but now I realize it is our Lord speaking to me.   

 

Two weeks ago I sensed something I never sensed before through Jeanne’s ser-

mon.   I had experienced an epiphany that God has been with me my whole life. I 

went to church every Sunday as I was growing up but I didn’t accept Jesus as 

my personal savior until I was twenty-seven years old. Even though I accepted 

Him, I wasn’t really aware that He is with me on a daily basis.  I became aware 

of this when I went to the altar two weeks ago while we sang “Here I Am Lord.”  

I prayed okay Lord here I am and I gave myself to Him. I wrote my name on the 

Wesley Service program and promised to make that covenant not only in my heart, 
but in word; not only in word, but in writing. Therefore, with all reverence, I lay the ser-
vice before the Lord as my act and deed. Then keep it as a reminder of the holy agree-
ment between God and  me  that I may remember it throughout the year, during times 
of doubt and temptation. 

    

Not wanting to start the day without the presence of Christ,  I keep on my table 

my devotional and Bible to help me remember to start each day with God’s 

word. God just might be the only parent that is happy when his kids keep him up 

all night.  My heavenly Father is with me all the time.   

 

The scripture  from Isaiah 40:28 NIV “Do you not know, have you not heard”  I 

have read many times but now it has new meaning.  The Lord is the everlasting 

God, the creator of the earth.  He will not grow tired or weary teaching me to go 

forth in faith even though I may not understand.   

 

      Submitted by:  Lucy Ortt 

      (with permission) 
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 Our bear ministry has traveled throughout the world...bringing comfort 

and love to people.  We have sent out over 9,500 bears in ministry.    

 

Thank you to all who have hugged a bear, brought bears to be deployed,  

taken a bear to someone, and also to those who have started bear minis-

tries after attending Beach UMC. We have posted a few testimonies and 

always welcome additional input.  Our bear ministry is always willing to receive bears to be 

prepared for service. 

Our shawls have been stitched by loving hands of talented 
people at Beach United Methodist Church.  Every stitch 
has been prayed over with the recipient in mind.  As this 
shawl is wrapped around someone, it is our prayer that he 
or she will feel the warmth and comfort of God’s love.   If 
you know of someone who would be blessed to receive a 
prayer shawl, please let the office know.  If you need a 
pattern you can go to www.shawlministry.com.  If you 
need help in making a prayer shawl please call  

                                                                                 Lynn Mitchell at 513-532-997.   

 
   

 

 JOIN THE CHOIR 

Our choir is AWESOME.  You will love 

our choir director.  We have such a 

good time singing for the Lord.  

Whether you are here year round or 

here for just a couple of weeks...come 

and join us.  Choir practice is on 

Wednesday nights at 7 pm and Sun-

day mornings at 9:30 am.  

 

 

We are looking forward to meeting you! 
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Magestic 

Christmas Time  

 
Awesome  

People in an 
Awesome Church 


